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ALAN PATON takes THE LONG VIEW 

of COLONIALISM 

The Accra Conference of African leaders is 1n :full swing 

while I write this, and it would be presumptuous to comment on it. 

But any person with eyes in his head can see that Africa won't be ., 
the same again. Tho bells are tolling tor the death of an age. 

They are tolling for tlhe death of white supremacy. 

Such tolling is painf'ul for the close relatives of the de-

ceased, that io to say, for white people. Therefore I am writing 

this week eapeo1ally tor white people, not to console them for the 

death of one who has surely had quite an innings, but rather to help 

them to get used to being without him. For I thiruc it is important 

that they should get used to it, so that they cnn begin to think -
constructively about the future. 

I~ might be said that I shall be writing for the eonyerted 

but that is not wholly true. I am writing especially for a fellow

reader of CONTACT, a fellow-member of the Liberal Party, a tellow

Chrietian, who writes to we that he is disturbed by tht:l fact that 

the Party has sent delegates to Accra. Accra appears to him to be 

an anti-white conference, l:lll attempt by Gh~a to interfere with the 

af1'a1rs of' the Union. He objects to the 1inooted involvement" ot the ,,. 
Party with extra-territorial movements. ,: 

. . 
M.Y friend is not the only one who bus these rears. Let ua 

look at them more closely. 

* * 
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Let me aay right at the outset that the Party sent dele

gates to Accra primarily to learn more about what is happening on 

the Continent. We need to Jtnow all that we can, 11' we aspire to 

give a lead to our own country. 

support racialism of any brand. 

our delegates can be trusted not t 

As for our ''mooted involvement'', ., 

only the Party can commit ua to that. 

But the fears are 1n fact much deeper than that. They ar 

the white 1uan'a fears of the rising tide of Af'rican nationalism, th 

whitt: man' s rears of treeing the giant who may turn and rend him, 

the white mo.n's fears of appearing to be a traitor to his race, 

culture and civilisation. 

Unde1· the influence ot these fears, words such as 1111bera 

tion'' and rttreedom'' take on a :frightening quality. Even words such 

as ttde.mocracy '', ''human rights'', "brotherhood", acquire a new and un
.Som<-

pleasant .meaning, so that 11eic, who once upheld them as ideals, now 

sneer at them as delusions. 

My friend even uses the word 1•imper1al1sts'', and puts it 

1n inverted commas, as though 1n fact the irnperialists were not rea 

imperialists; as though what even western historians have always 

called the ''scramble :for Africa '1 was not really a scramble f'or .A:tri 

but something else. 

Another word thD.t has acquired a number or secondary mean

ings is ''oolon1aliam11 • For a growing number of African people, the 

word is synonymous with ''exploitation". In reaction to this some 

white people regard it as synonymous with ''spreading of' civiliaatio 
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''oonterr1ng of benefits", "improvements in health and education" • 

• * * • 
It is important that we should realise, thnt whatt:Wer 

material benefits colonialism may give to dominated peoples, it g1Ye 

them only on conditions that are today unacceptable; meanwhile it .. 
corrupts the colonisers, it emasculates their morality, it vitiates 

their religion, it debases their 1ntell~cts (because of *need for 

incessant rationalisation); and it makes it necessary when one 

teaches children high principles, to teach them also that loyal adhe 

encc to high principles iG extremisn~ 

Mr. Leo Marquard ha.a pointed out that 1n South Africa we 

white people have our own brnnd of colonialism, that 1n ract our non· 

white people are our colonies. That is quite true. We re ve been 1n 

South Africa for three hundred years, and at the end of that time 

we are further from the non-white people or our country than we have 

ever been before. If the people at Accra should also regard the 

white people ot South At'ricu as outsiders, who is to blame but our

selves? 

I do not wonder that the Conference at Accra should feel 

resentment that the lives of native Angolans are controlled and dete1 

mined by decree from Lisbon, or that the lives of the Congolese ahou. 

be deterruined by decree from Brussels. But 11 ey also feel reaentmen, 

that lives ot black South Africans should be determined by decree 

from Pretoria, based on 1he acts of a Parliament 1n which not one of 

them sits. 



They haTe every right to resent it. They have the same 

right that the Atrikaners had to resent rule from overseas. And 

look what they did about it • 

• * • • 
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Now is this hatred of colonialism really hatred of injus-
., 

tice, or is it really hatred ot the white man? Let me answer this 

question indirectly, and I hope constructively. The more white 

people resist the decline of colonialism, the more they insist on 

the •~ackwardness'' of black people { a condition which colonialism 

has never shown great anxiety to abolish), the more they pass laws 

to protect white economic advantage, the more will hatred ot coloni

alism become hatred of white people. The more white people do to 

hasten the end of colonialism, the more they insist on tile pot-.tlal 

ities of black people, the more they do to enable black people to 

develop their potentialitiee, the lees will hatred of colonialism 

be synonymous with hatred ot white people. 

This has been well put by Professor J.L. du Plessis of the 

University ot Potchefstroom. He says that South Africa should lead 

a non-violent revolution which woulu liberate and develop all the 

peoples of At"rica. Otherwise, he says, we {that is, white South 

Atrica) ''will have to disappear from the scene''. 

I do not think anyone can put it more clearly than that • 

• * • * 
I say to white South Africa, be calm and be wise. It will 

help nothing to draw back from people just because they say hard 

things about white supremacy. many of them abundantly justified. 
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And very often, to say hard things a.bout white supremacy, means to 

say hard things about white people too. 

I say to mv fellow-member or tho Liberal Party, be calrn 

ahd be wise. Don't let yourself be panicked into the Nationalist 

fortress, for it is without exception the mo~t dangerous ret"ugo on ., 

the earth. Rejoice in the liberation ot mankind, in the advance of 

Africa into a better world, where men are no longer treated as •o,e, 
where f'amilies are no longe1" harried by any Ul•ban Areus Act, where 

the future of children is no longer determined by their rac~ and 

colour. Put aside these tears, and jo1r, whole-heartedly 1n 1the kill 

of liberation. Then you will be able to play your part 1n ensuring 

that the new loyalty of Atrica is loyalt; tc &ll m&nkino.. 




